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The River of God’s Saving Grace
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Application

 1.  Are you prepared to lead your child to Christ? 
(circle one) yes  no  undecided

 2.  If you are unconvinced of your adequacy in Him to do so yourself, do 
you provide plenty of opportunities for him or her to hear the Gospel and be 
presented with the need to make a personal decision?
(circle one) yes  no  

 3.  Have you talked with your child about his relationship with Jesus?
(circle one) yes  no  

 4.  What does the Holy Spirit want to do through you to help your child take 
his next step in Christ?
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The River of the Knowledge of God
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Where do you start?

 1.  Are you confident in your ability to clearly recognize God’s voice yourself?  
 yes  no 

 2.  Are you cultivating an intimate relationship with Jesus? 
yes  no

 3.  Are you depending on grace rather than Law to sanctify you? 
yes    no

 4.  Do you have advisors to whom you listen?
yes    no

 5.  Do you share about this relationship with your children?
yes    no

 6.  Are you using the Leader’s Paradigm in your own life?
yes    no

 7.  Do talk about how you make decisions with your family?
yes    no

 8.  Are you “salting” your conversations to develop a thirst in your children 
to have a close relationship with Jesus?  yes    no

 9.  Have you taught your children how to personally hear God’s voice?
yes    no

 10.  Have you taught them the Leader’s Paradigm, and do you encourage 
them to begin using it?  yes    no

As you all grow in your ability to recognize the Lord’s voice within you and you 
all become comfortable using the Leader’s Paradigm, begin re-examining together 
the laws and rules of your household. Discuss them together, exploring Scriptural 
principles and the counsel of others. Then individually seek the Lord through 
journaling. Ask Him for dreams and words of wisdom and knowledge. Come together 
again to discuss what you have all received. Be humble and gentle! 
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The River of a Godly Heritage
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Lord Jesus Christ, I believe that You are the Son of God and the only way to God; and 
that You died on the cross for my sins and rose again from the dead.

I give up all my rebellion and all my sin, and I submit myself to You as my Lord.

I confess all my sins before You and ask for Your forgiveness – especially any sins 
that exposed me to a curse….

Release me also from the consequences of my ancestors’ sins.

By a decision of my will, I forgive [my mother and all her ancestors / my father and 
all his ancestors] – just as I want God to forgive me. 

I renounce all contact with anything occult or satanic – if I have any “contact 
objects,” I commit myself to destroy them. I cancel all satan’claims against me.

Lord Jesus, I believe that on the cross You took on Yourself every curse that could 
ever come upon me. So I ask You now to release me from every curse over my life – in 
Your name, Lord Jesus Christ!

I place the cross of Jesus Christ between my [mother / father] and myself as a baby 
in my mother’s womb. I command the sins and all accompanying curses from my 
ancestors to be halted at the cross of Jesus Christ, and for freedom and release to 
flow down from the cross to that baby in the womb.

By faith I now receive my release and I thank You for it.

Lord, I now open myself to receive Your blessing in every way You want to impart it to 
me.
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The River of Your Honor for 
Your Parents
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Application journaling and prayer:

Think for a moment about your attitude toward your parents. 

Do you actively honor them or their memory? Do you honestly love and respect them?

Do you seek out their wisdom and insight for decisions you have to make? 

Do you listen to their stories with interest and attention? 

Do you try to meet their needs while guarding their dignity and self-respect? 

Do you talk to your children about them with words and spirit that express honor 
and esteem?

Do you complain about time you must spend meeting their needs? 

Do you belittle their weaknesses? 

Are you angry and resentful about the way they treated you when you were a child? 

Are you harboring bitterness against them for not protecting you from harm, as you 
trusted them to protect you? 

Do you use expressions of dishonor when referring to them (“the old man” or “my old 
lady”)? 

Do you allow your children to speak disrespectfully to or about them?

How often are you in contact with them? Do you call, write or visit regularly? 

Do you know what is going on in their lives? Do you know about their health 
concerns and what their latest doctor’s visit revealed? 

Take some time right now to quiet yourself in the Lord’s presence and ask Him to 
show you clearly your attitude toward your father and mother. Come with a humble 
spirit, willing to hear the truth. 

If He points out any ways in which you have been unforgiving or disrespectful, if 
you have been anything less than honoring in your attitude toward your parents, 
wholeheartedly repent and ask for God’s grace to cleanse your heart and purify your 
spirit. 

Ask Him what fruits of repentance He wants you to produce, then draw upon His 
grace to do as He directs.
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The River of the Golden Rule
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Ask the Holy Spirit how He wants you to apply the Golden Rule in your home. What 
attitudes and behaviors does He want to instill in your children? What can you do to 
be used by Him to draw them forth? 

As the Lord guides you, make a list of your priorities (or, more appropriately, God’s 
priorities for you) and your part in treating your children the way you want them to 
treat you and others.
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The River of Words That Give Grace
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Journaling Questions: Lord please reveal to me any word curses I have spoken over 
my children. Lord in what ways do You want me to pronounce a blessing over my 
children? What names and nicknames have You chosen for them that You want me 
to speak over them? Lord, how often do I tell my children that I love them, out loud in 
words with my mouth? Lord, what are ways I can show love to my children which are 
meaningful to them?

Action exercise: If you recognize that you yourself are a victim of a curse 
pronounced upon you by your parents, you can break free from that today. 
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The River of Their Gifts
(Focusing on Their Strengths)
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Come to the One Who lives within you right now. Behold His glory. Worship Him for 
all that He is in you and all the gifts He has given to you. 

Lord, are there any ways I have been focusing my attention on my children’s 
weaknesses rather than their strengths? Lord, what are the strengths and gifts of 
each of my children?  Lord, what is your vision for each of my children’s lives? Do I 
fix my eyes upon Jesus Christ or upon my own weaknesses?
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The River of Respect
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Do I show respect for my children by treating them as gifts given into my care, by 
honoring their ability to hear from God for themselves, by answering when they call, 
by listening when they speak – with both your physical and your spiritual ears?

Do I answer their questions to the best of your ability? Do I help them search out 
answers to their questions? Do I honor my child’s attempts at self-expression and 
self-individuation?

Do I know my children’s love language (what is the most meaningful expression of 
love to them)? Do I express my love in their language? Have I taught them who they 
are in Christ so they feel self confident? Have I taught them that they have a holy 
calling upon their lives?
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The River of Your Gifts
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Lord, in what ways do you want me to make my children my ministry? How 
important a ministry are my children? What do you want me to do from this point on, 
concerning my children?


